ShutdownPlus® Rolling Restart™

“With something as sensitive as Citrix server restarting, I prefer a tried and tested tool, ShutdownPlus
Rolling Restart.”
– Byron, ISP Hosting Manager
“I will always choose a company with a fully supported software product for my terminal servers over
any script. And your support is fantastic.”
– Thomas, City IT Manager
“We have too much invested in our terminal sever environment to trust anything else. ShutdownPlus
Rolling Restart has been our choice for many years and I highly recommend it.”
– Jonathan, Hospital IT Director
“ShutdownPlus Rolling Restart saves us from getting a 3AM call about a Citrix server issue caused by
being un-rebooted for weeks and has degraded seriously since. It keeps our Citrix farm healthy by rebooting our servers while everyone sleeps. Thanks again and keep up the good work.”
- Marek, Law Firm IT Manager

ShutdownPlus® Rolling Restart™
Silently, Centrally, and Reliably Restart VMs, Terminal
Servers, Standard Servers, and Desktops
All companies make significantly large investments in
VDI/terminal server infrastructure, and only professional software can ensure that it remains running with
optimal availability. For over 13 years, companies
worldwide have trusted ShutdownPlus Rolling Restart
to protect their investment. At the software’s core resides our patent-pending rolling restart algorithm.
This algorithm also contains technology to ensure no
end-user impact, with user load maintained across all
systems during restarts and without interruptions of
any kind. The software seamlessly integrates with all
3rd party load balancing software. GUI central management gives control to the administrators by placing
servers in groups, with each group having its own restart type, schedule, and even its own timeframe. The
software has built-in fail-safe measures with automated
notifications.

B EN EF I T S

▪ An automated and centralized restart
solution for Windows terminal servers,
servers, and desktops.

▪ Organize computers into multiple
groups with their own restart schedule.

▪ Fail-safe restarting.
▪ Eliminates babysitting server restarts

Additional Features
The unique Silent Mode feature in ShutdownPlus Rolling
Restart means server restarts do not affect end users at
all. No notifications or sessions suddenly ending.
Some servers need their services stopped in a particular
order, and only if those services successfully stop should
the server get restarted. ShutdownPlus Rolling Restart
also takes care of this.

when done manually or using a script.

▪ Low startup cost of around $40 per
server, depending on quantity.

▪ Removes inherent risks of using free-

Restarts are automatically stopped if a problem arises.
Custom commands can be run, and profiles and printer
spooler files can be cleaned.. Any Windows operating
system (XP through 2008 R2) can be restarted by a central console running ShutdownPlus Rolling Restart.

ware restarting scripts.

▪ Entrust the hundreds of thousands of
dollars your company has spent on its
server infrastructure and line-ofbusiness apps with a backed and supported software product, not a script!

CLOUD
Keeping virtual desktops and servers up and running is
key to delivering solutions to end users and customers.
ShutdownPlus Rolling Restart helps keep your virtual
environment up and running. And being Microsoft, Citrix,
and VMware partners allows us to ensure our software
works in these VM environments.
With over 13 years of worldwide systems experience
under its belt, you can trust its reliability and thoroughness. Download a free 21-day evaluation of ShutdownPlus Rolling Restart and find out what successful companies already know.

Our software helps companies worldwide by
decreasing support costs and increasing uptime
and reliability.
Our solutions target problems that exist everyday
within all organizations, regardless of size, industry, or location. From Fortune 500 companies, to
small companies and home users, our software
saves money, increases ROI, saves time, and
helps the environment.
You can evaluate our software free of charge
during its evaluation license period. When you
are ready to purchase, you can do so online,
through your salesperson, or through one of our
100+ resellers in over 15 countries. See how our
software can provide your company real solutions that work.

